In its first decade the Guianese party system has exhibited these major characteristics : (1) Two large mass parties have dominated, the quarter-million electorate being fairly evenly divided between the People's Progressive party and the People's National Congress. (2) The East Indian,African demographic division has constituted the crucial determinant of party affiliation -the P.P.P. drawing its major support from the rural East Indian workers on the coastal sugar plantations and rice farms, while the urbanized African workers in Georgetown, New Amsterdam, and Mackenzie adhere mostly to the P.N.C. (3) The numerically dominant East Indians' are widely dispersed, giving the P.P.P. a considerable advantage in the number of parliamentary seats it normally controls despite the closeness in popular vote. (4) Radicalism has been dominant in the policy preferences and campaign appeals of the two mass parties, both advancing militant claims for national independence and far-reaching social and economic reforms. (5) Both the P.P.P. and P.N.C. have relied on strong central leadership concentrated in single individuals; but this has been modified by an increasingly rationalized organizational structure and professionalism in campaign planning and tactics. (6) Opposition in the General Elections of 1953, 1957, and 1961 has been ineffectual, due to a shifting formation of markedly conservative electoral combinations deriving support chiefly from the small middle class and typically surviving only a single election. (7) Finally, the once-dominant independent has virtually disappeared from Guianese politics. This is exemplified in the contrast between the seventy-nine non-party In the immediate future the nationalization of the British-owned sugar industry is foresworn by both the P.P.P. and P.N.C., but a more rapid Guianization of its managerial ranks is advocated. In the opening up of the largely undeveloped interior of the country the urgent requirement of large-scale external financial aid is recognized by both parties.
In economic policy the P.P.P. is necessarily identified with the present Government's Development Plan of approximately $73 million (U.S.) spread over the four-year period 1960-64. The antecedents for this Plan lie in the pre-Jagan period of nominated government of 1954-57 and in similar administrative mechanisms for planned economic development on a small scale frequently adopted in the British colonial world since World War II.
Under Jagan the chief emphasis of this program has been the gradual expansion and diversification in the agricultural sector mainly by governmentally sponsored land settlement schemes along with a number of drainage and irrigation projects. Thus far the most important effect of this program has been the doubling of rice production over the past four years, chiefly by peasant smallholders. Obviously in its initial phases the P.P.P.'s Development policy has not been doctrinaire Marxist.
As the leading out-party the P.N.C. has mobilized telling criticisms of Government's Development Plan. The major points in the P.N.C. attack have been:
(1) the insufficiency of governmental funds allocated for development purposes measured in the continued high rate of unemployment of about 17 per cent of the total working force, which means between 25,000 and 30,000 persons; (2) the lack of coordinated economic planning by a central planning unit; (3) the disproportionate concentration on expanding agricultural production at the expense of developing industry; (4) the political motivation for Government's efforts to expand rice production, which allegedly have primarily benefitted East Indian smallholders, mostly P.P.P. adherents; and (5) 
